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KiPP bertelseN: Kenworth
T800. 14,600lb. front axle, twin 75
gal. Aluminum fuel tanks, 625 Cum-
mins, 18spd., AG.460 air ride,

46,000lb. Rockwells with all way
lockers, double tapered quick
change stinger, 8’6” bunks, 66” tall
tapered stakes, bunks, and trailer

by Pederson, Vulcan electronic
scales, Better-Weigh air suspension
scales, all aluminum Alcoa 22.5 low
pro tires and wheels. Pwr. windows,
AC. tilt telescope steering column,
dual air seats, one piece windshield,
air cleaner under hood, dual stacks,
wet kit with air controls, cab corner
windows, big back window. ?

DaN Williams: It would have to
be a 359 long hood Pete with an E-
model cat Chalmers suspension 280”
wheelbase with Whit Log Long and
short logging gear. The long trailer
would have to be Gene’s anvil trailer
with scales on the third axle instead
of the bolster and the short trailer
would have to be Gene’s new stick
trailer with rubber block suspen-
sion! It was in the logging confer-

ence last year! Oh, and an 18 speed
transmission! ?

Forrest WalDroN: I would
need the whole magazine to describe
them all, I can’t settle on just one.
So many I would like to build.

terry maNN: Brand new West-
ern Star setback, Mule Train, DD16
600hp Detroit, 18 speed, 46k Rock-
wells, 3/8 frame, Hendrickson Haul-
maxx, double push axles, 270 wb,
Alpine rigging, SI scales, 8” west
coast tip outs, train horns, painted
yellow and black.

teDD maNN: Brand new Ken-
worth W900L self loading mule
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518 Southwest Blvd.    600 S. 56th Pl.       7215 S. 228th St.    6615 E. Mallon Ave.     1203 Lake Rd.        2343 Biddle Rd.     90975 Roberts Rd.

360-537-7278               360-887-7520       253-520-5194            509-623-7126               541-548-7497       541-779-4622        541-225-2030

Now Seven Northwest Locations to Serve You!

www.pac-truck.com 

NEW Western Star and Sterling Dealership in Aberdeen

 

Parts  Service  Truck Sales  Glider Kits

Eaton Fuller Transmissions
- Reman Manual Transmissions
- Factory-Authorized, All-Service Dealer
- Factory Warranty on Reman Transmissions

Eaton Advantage Series Clutches 
- Power and Durability for Heavy Loads
- Lube Interval Increased to 50K
- High Torque Ratings 
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(Continued on Page 22)

See “Chatterbox”
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Log Trucker Chatterbox time once again.
 Seeing as how this issue of the magazine

goes to the Oregon Logging Conference where
everyone gets to dreaming about new trucks,
the question this t ime is WHAT IS YOUR
DREAM TRUCK?

CHATTER
BOX
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reality differs sharply with the ongoing
blather of the media’s “crisis de jour,” partic-

ularly in business where one’s whining gives their
competition a significant edge, especially if they
(unlike congress and the Obama administration)
are concentrating on solutions and figuring out
how to work best with the given circumstances we
face every day not only to survive but to thrive.
Solutions pay, whining and complaining can be
very expensive and a major distraction.

Higher taxes, the tsunami of regulatory over-
reach, gun hysteria, and the pending mess of
Obamacare, like it or not, must be dealt with and
made the best of. The sooner one adjusts, adapts,
and moves to solution mode in dealing with the
issues of the moment, the sooner you move ahead
of your competition. That’s why capitalism
works.... Duh.

Just over five years ago, as our national and
world economy charged towards financial calami-
ty (that we’ve since managed to survive) we heard
a series of economists’ forecasts, which essentially
painted the same future: a financial crash like
none had seen since the great depression. Second,
that unlike the previous economic cycles (with a
steep crash, followed by a similarly sharp recov-
ery), this recovery instead would be long and
gradual, which has demonstrably come to pass as
well.

It’s been a sharp reminder to the private busi-
ness sector that sound business practices, which
include holding reserves, controlling spending,
trimming expenses, acting quickly and decisively
when you see the climate changing. Those of you
still working and contractors still in business are
here precisely because you knew your business,
your expenses, your crew, machinery and the
business expertise to weather this storm, regard-
less of its’ length, as we now emerge towards the
improving business climate.

Today’s surviving
logging contractors,
and their crews have
emerged leaner, mean-
er, more versatile to-
wards their customer
base, and finding them-
selves with work sched-
uled ahead for more
than a year in many
cases. We’re hearing
this same optimism, al-
beit cautious optimism,

all over the country.
The majority of contractors we talked with

throughout the country, and most recently at the
Associated Oregon Loggers Annual Meeting, not-
ed 2012 had been more profitable than they’ve
seen in several years, and that 2013 was looking
even better. This is not to say everyone’s rolling
in money...far from it, however the climate’s
changed not only in the tone and tenor of conver-
sation but in longer contracts, and several con-
tractors noting they’re seeing a long overdue in-
crease in logging rates, not from the “generosity”
of anyone, but from the simple law of supply and
demand: there are fewer contractors, and fewer
loggers, than there were 20 years ago. Certainly
automation and technology have had an effect on
the workforce, but at the end of the day the mea-
sure is in production, quality and safety, but all of
that said, there are fewer loggers, and fewer log-
ging companies.

A logging company is not machinery; it is the
quality of the crew.

As the fabric of the industry continues to
evolve the real challenge presented from the past
several years of turmoil comes as business contin-
ues to climb out of this hole and starts to ramp up
production in answer to public demand for prod-
uct. That means updating machinery, hiring and
replacing tomorrow’s workforce, and maintaining
the public license to manage our natural re-
sources for multiple use.

All the planning, studying, and forecasting are
incidental without someone competent, qualified,
and prepared to actually perform on the ground,
and produce product. 

A vertical tree has any number of positive at-
tributes. We grow them faster and better than
anyone else in the world, but when it’s horizontal
the resource is transformed into product and
cash. 

Regardless of who owns and manages the land,
the majority of the cash that drives the industry
is generated from the array of products they can
yield from delivering products the public wants.
At the base of that economic chain is logging’s
harvest, maintenance, and expertise on those
forests. 

COFE... well done and worthwhile

this is not a typographical error, but stands
for Council of Forest Engineering, whose pur-

pose is to disseminate technical information and
innovations in forest engineering. The Western
Regional COFE holds an annual seminar in Jan-
uary, which we’ve attended the last few years to
get a preview of trends and developments that
help loggers, and land managers to do a better
job.

The past several years this meeting is held the
day prior to the Associated Oregon Loggers Annu-
al Meeting at the Valley River Inn in Eugene,
Oregon, an ideal way for AOL attendees to see
some new and improved ways of doing an even
better job.

Amongst the presentations of particular note
was the “Opportunities for improving the efficien-
cy of log hauling operations” presented by Rob
Jokai of FP Innovations out of B.C. Canada.
While he began showing pictures of some three
drive axle log truck configurations in BC the
thrust of the presentation centered on economies
of driver training and awareness of driving habits
that can lead to significant fuel economy. They
enlist not only training but technology such as on-
board computers, specifically their FPDat moni-
toring solution and FPFuel electronic fuel meter.
He noted that with training and driver habits,
“...the differences between drivers, can be up to
30%,” a change that you can take to the bank.

In the same vein (and we’ve seen a lot of talk
on this the past year), unnecessary idling has a
significant impact on fuel costs as well. “Every
hour of idling wastes about one gallon of fuel,”
Jokai noted, “and increases your maintenance
costs.” With several trucks, and over the course of
a year, the impacts changed behavior through
awareness is significant.

There were several presentations, all of them
well done, technical and practical and worth your
while. Give some consideration to knowing this
group, and taking advantage by attending if it’s
available to you. To learn more check out their
web site at: http://www.cofe.org/.
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by sherrie bond

this week the Washington State
Legislature went into a 105 day

session with the top priority being a
balanced budget that includes meet-
ing federally required standards of
funding education; two extremely
important prerequisites with miles
between the suggested solutions.
Logically the simplistic resolution
would be paring down the expendi-
tures while reallocating funds to
cover the necessities. Isn’t that what
you’d do in your household if funds
were out of balance? Common sense,
huh?

Unfortunately, common sense
budgeting and civic financial man-

agement are horses of different col-
ors and never the twain shall meet!
(In fact, as the state budget current-
ly stands its clear the “twain” has
completely run off the “twacks”!)
Why?  I believe the major obstacle
lies squarely at the feet of elected of-
ficials who have forgotten (or per-
haps never recognized) their as-
signed public duty is to work cooper-
atively and for the greatest benefit
to the citizens of the Evergreen
State.   Legislation is not akin to an
athletic challenge wherein one team
bests the other. There is no Super
Bowl of Legislators!  By strict defini-
tion Legislation is:  the action of leg-
islating; specifically: the exercise of
the power and function of making

rules (as laws) that have the force of
authority by virtue of their promul-
gation by an official organ of a state
or other organization . . .  Within
that definition I do not see specifica-
tions of presented legislation only
approved/passed if the individual in-
troducing the Bill sits on the left or
right side of the aisle. 

It will take some real convincing
for me to accept the idea that every
elected official goes to work each
day, duty-bound and unbiased in
their opinions, keeping the “righting
of the ship” uppermost in their
minds.  I personally believe many
legislators have consideration for
themselves first, re-election/job se-
curity (theirs, not yours) second and

let the chips fall where they may as
a final thought. 

Twenty-two years ago, I made my
first comments regarding school
funding at a Spotted Owl Panel held
at Skagit Valley Community College
in Mt. Vernon, Wa.  The issue at
that time hinged on killing the goose
laying the golden egg (the timber in-
dustry) in exchange for a northern
Spotted who apparently was/is intel-
lectually challenged and wouldn’t fly
if the tree in which his butt was
parked was being hewn! Today, ap-
parently no wiser, his population
base continues to wan and he is now
providing self-sustenance to the
Barred Owl. Other areas of natural
resource provision (commercial fish-
ing, shellfish, mining, etc) have also

WE DO IT ALL!WE DO IT ALL!

OUR 67TH YEAR. . .    KEEP THINK-N-LINCOLN . . . 1946 - 20131946 - 2013

LINCOLN INDUSTRIAL
CORPORATION, INC.

4130 TUMWATER TRUCK ROUTE •  PORT ANGELES, WA.

1-800-492-6122
CALL WAYNE KINBERG FOR A CURRENT QUOTE • CELL # 360-461-3795 OR 1-888-212-0514 

When its time for you to 
HHaauull MMoorree with LLeessss EEqquuiippmmeenntt,
Lincoln has the 3 axle Long LogTrailer

with Reverse Caster, 
Self Steering 3rd axle  for you!

No Experimenting, It Works!

INDUSTRIAL CONVEYORS & SYSTEMS HOISTS & BODIES HOOKLIFTS

• Woodland, WA
• Shelton, WA

• Aberdeen, WA
• Tacoma, WA

Installation Centers in:

• Sagle, ID
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Whadda ya’ thinking?



the equipment leasing and
Finance association, which

represents the $725 billion equip-
ment finance sector, revealed its
Top 10 Equipment Acquisition
Trends for 2013. 

Given that every year U.S. busi-
nesses, nonprofits and government
agencies spend in excess of $1.2 tril-
lion in capital goods or fixed busi-
ness investment (including soft-
ware), financing more than half of
those assets, these trends impact a
significant portion of the U.S. econo-
my.

Businesses considering acquiring
equipment this year will consider
numerous end-user benefits while
weighing continued uncertainty re-
lated to economic conditions and fis-
cal policies.

Equipment acquisition plays a
critical role in driving the supply
chains across all U.S. manufactur-
ing and service sectors. 

The ELFA has distilled recent re-
search data, including the Equip-
ment Leasing & Finance Founda-
tion’s 2013 Equipment Leasing &
Finance U.S. Economic Outlook Re-
port and U.S. Equipment Finance
Market Study 2012-2013, industry
participants’ expertise, and member
input from ELFA meetings and con-

ferences to provide its best insight
for the top 10 Equipment Acquisi-
tion Trends for 2013.

ELFA issued the following Top 10

Equipment Acquisition Trends for
2013 to help businesses with their
strategic equipment acquisition
plans:
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801 SE Craig Road, Shelton, Washington 98584

Send me your
picture:

wtwdogpix@gmail.com

Your dog could be picked
for the 

“WTW Dog of the Month”

Is Your Dog
This

Handsome?

Say hi to 
“Shakira”

WTW Dog of the Month

www.heavy-equipment-calendar.com

6

(Continued on Page 21)

See “2013 Trends”
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ToP 10 EquiPMENT

Acquisition Trends for 2013



L&L, INC.
LakEViEw, OREgOn

by Darin burt

l&l, inc. (which stands for Louis
and Lori Mann, president and

vice-president of the company,
which they started in 1986) is a
small logging and trucking outfit
that proves the statement that size
doesn’t matter. 

In actuality, it DOES matter.
Louis heads the family crew with
sons Terry and Ted. “We really like
the dynamic (of a small outfit),” Ter-
ry says. “We’ve tried to expand in
the past, but it was a challenge
keeping good help. The cut-to-length

Let them know you saw it in MY LITTLE SALESMAN® Truck & Trailer • December 2009 61

TRYGG Studded Truck
TRYGG Studded truck chains.
All purpose - Superior traction

SUPER DUTY 9.5mm

SCAN TRAC

Double Duty
Studded

Square Ice

SUPER DUTY!
The ultimate in traction and durability. 

LIGHT & STRONG!
Highway traction and

front wheel steering application.

TRYGG Scan Trac is the lightest chain of its
kind on the market. This chain, made

exclusively of the best alloys, maintains the
good grip and enhances the remarkable

TRYGG durability.

TRYGG
“EASY TRAC”

TRYGG “EASY TRAC” 
is made like Scan Trac

without wear bars.

LIGHT & STRONG!
Save 35% on weight and keep the strength of a standard truck chain.

SUPER 2000 - 7mm

Chain made from chrome, nickel and maganese alloyed 
steel reinforced with boron give us the possibility to offer 
a super tough lightweight chain.

The Super 2000 has 8mm (5/16") studs 
to increase grip and strength.

The Super Duty has 7/16" (11 mm) studs
to increase grip and strength.

The SUPER DUTY cross chain hooks and side chains are made
of hardened Grad 80 material and the cross chain itself is 50%
tougher and stronger than before. The hardened boomers
vouch for a chain quality not previously available.

880000--443399--99007733 220088--226677--66221155
Bonners Ferry, Idaho • www.whitemountainchain.com

TC06-061-064  11/9/09  11:16 AM  Page 61
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TEd, LOuis and TERRy Mann have taken their show on
the road from Montana to Oregon.

(Continued on Page 11)

See “L&L, inc.”
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NECESSARY MEASURES

KKEENNWWOORRTTHH
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT,, IINNCC..

Thank-You
Nixon Enterprises

for the purchase of their New
2013 T800 Lowboy Tractor
Special Thanks to 

Eric and Tom Nixon!

www.kenworthnorthwest.com

Aberdeen, WA 800-228-9332 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service
Bellingham, WA 888-733-9403 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service
Marysville, WA 800-561-7753 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service
Sea-Tac, WA 800-562-0060 • Full Parts, Body Shop, Service & Mobile Service
Yakima, WA 800-831-4629 • Full Parts, Service and Mobile Service

Chassis# 328122, 485 Paccar MX,
RTLO18918B, 46 Rears w/t ful l
lockers, SturdyWeld Box, Fully
Plumbed for Pup.......................P.O.R.

New Logger Chassis, 2012 T800B,
Cummins ISX 15, 550HP, 1850 lb-ft,
RTLO 18918B, D46-170HP Rears
w/Double Lockers, Hendrickson
Primax Air Ride, 260” W.B., Whit-Log
Gear, LOADED..........................P.O.R.
Location: Aberdeen, WA

Brand New T800 Kenworth Roll
Off, 264" WB, MX 485HP, 18spd w/
factory Chelsea PTO, 20k FA, 46K
RA, 13.2k Steerable L/A, 4.10
gears, Chalmers 854-46-L-HS, X
Lockers, FR Bridgestone M844F
385/65 ..................................P.O.R.
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‘79 Pete, A classic 359, Corvette
dash, 232wb, 12513 Roadranger, single
spd Eatons, 3:90 ratio, 74k on rebuilt
Cummins, bare truck.............$7,500

FOR SALE

Matthes 1x3   

360-775-5385

1991 Peterbilt, Has Big Cam
400, 13 speed, Eaton 2-speed on Hen-
drickson suspension.  1969 Beall log
trailer attached.  $18,000

FOR SALE

1x2.75”  Cadonau
$70.04  

503-338-8148

‘99 Kenworth T800, C-12
Cat, 10spd, Page trailer, air ride suspen-
sion.....................$23,500 OBO

FOR SALE

Wolford 1x2.5   

206-715-6020

WWAANNTT TTOO BBUUYY
KT and KTA Cummins engines,
also trucks with KT or KTA engines,
any condition, running or not. 

We will pick up and PAY CASH
501-834-3425

Fax: 501-835-6505

Mike Davison 1x1”

Auto Repeat
DO NOT CALL!!!

THE LOgLifT sELf-LOadER means
increased efficiency as it can work
independently of the logging crew
to load the mule train to which it is
attached, but also other trucks.

8 49

8435 N. CRAWFORD STREET • PORTLAND, OREGON 97203
��!���#����!���������
(800) 222-8435

���!�����
(503) 286-8336

��$�
(503) 283-3423

ST. JOHNS 
THE POWERTRAIN PEOPLE

'%(����
�$(�# �!'

REBUILT
TRANSMISSIONS/
REAR ENDS
�����&"����+���!���

REPLACEMENT FLYWHEELS

CUMMINS-� MANIFOLDS

FREE FREIGHT!
�46�'��/2/8+*�!/2+� 8���4.37�:/11�5'<�8.+��6+/-.8�84

<49�43�'3<�%��(��'�'%�!& �&&�"! 46
%��%.�!� 741*�/3�#'7./3-843���6+-43��46��*'.4
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Check out ALL our
TRUCKS at...
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FULL SERVICE TRUCK 
& TRAILER REPAIR

Call St. Johns First!
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FLYWHEEL HOUSINGS

1995 FORD F800
SERVICE TRUCK
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P e n d l e t o n

WOODPECKER TRUCKWOODPECKER TRUCK
®

www.woodpeckertruck.com
I-84 Exit 202 • Pendleton, OR • (800) 547-6670
I-84 Exit 17 • Troutdale, OR • (800) 527-5469

     
      

     
      

    
      

      
      

  
        

     
       

                  

     
           

                             

    
      
     
           

                     

    
       

     
               

                     

   
      

        
         

                            

  
       

     
       

                             

    
       

     
     

                            

    
       

     
       

    
      
      
       
                        

    
         

       
      

       

     
      

     
      

    
      

    
      

          

    
      
       

              

    
       

       
                             

 

 

 

     
         
     

           
                   

 

    
         

     
                          

 

    
      
       
      
              

    
      
       

              

I-84 Exit 202 • Pendleton, OR
888-WOODPECKER (888-966-3732)

Since
1960
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NICE

18 Speed

46k Rears

Wet Kit

Wet Kit

175k Miles Single Turbo

Overhaul

Hendrickson RTE

Sales – Financing – Service – Parts – Rentals – Body Shop – Salvage

     
  

   

ELECTRONIC ON-BOARD SCALE SYSTEMS  
SALES  •  SERVICE

Office: 503-728-2162 • Fax: 503-728-9689

Dan Holum 360-430-0538

“We Go The Extra Mile!”
Serving the Pacific Northwest

Will Ship Anywhere!

Authorized Dealer Authorized Dealer Authorized Dealer
SI Onboard Scales

MOBILE SCALE REPAIR

TECHNOLOGIES

See You at the LoggingShow!

THE EnCLOsEd Cab on the Loglift self-loader means increased
safety and comfort for the operator Ted Mann.
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FOR LOGGING OR DUMP TRUCKS

FENDER KITS
Spindle Mounted for Self Steering

Auxiliary Axles. Available with
 instructions to install it yourself

or we can do it for you.

WE SELL and
INSTALL THEM!

CALL US!

P.O. Box 5701 503-363-0892
Salem, OR 97304 fax 503-362-5435

We Accept

With Rebuilt Axle or your Axle.
Call for your Application

IInn SSttoocckk NNooww !!

Pushers or Tag,
Utilizes Steer
Axle (Single

Tire only)
13,200 lbs
Capacity

Suspension and Air Parts in
Stock and Available Now!

Authorized PULLTARPS Dealer.
We carry parts and provide service

for all your PULLTARPS needs

NEW Silent Drive 
Ultra Flex Series UF-1013-1B

10 47

L&L’s 2008 kEnwORTH T800
dedicated mule train.

��
��	������	����������

WESTERN PETERBILT INC.WESTERN PETERBILT INC.
206-730-6773

Call Bob Carpenter

Call Bob Carpenter  206-730-6773

2009 Kenworth T-800 with extended cab, ISX 550, 18 speed, 264” wheel-
base, 14,600 front axle, 46,000 rear axle on Primaxx suspension.
335,000 miles metered
2012 Peterbilt 367 4 axle dumps, Cummins ISX 500 hp, 18 speed,
14,600 front axle, 46,000 rear axle with steel bodies
2008 Pete 388 4 axle sleeper truck, ISX 500, 13 speed 280” wheelbase,
63” flat top sleeper.
2006 Freightliner 4 axle sleeper truck, Cat C-15 550 hp, 10 speed
transmission
2004 Peterbilt 378 4 axle log truck, 14,600 front axle, 46,000 rear axle
Cat C15 and 15 speed transmission
OTHER LATE MODEL HEAVY SPEC DAY CABS AVAILABLE

Hi Bob:
How’s this?
This is 1/4 page ad size - like the last one.
Cost is: $320

2008 Pete 367 Heavy Haul
ISX 500 hp, 18 speed , 20,000# front axle, 20,000# lift axle,
46,000# rear axles on Peterbilt Air Trac suspension. 36” sleeper
and 285,000 miles metered. 



equipment is expensive, and you’ve
got to run it efficiently everyday,
and it’s hard to train guys to do
that. We also bounce around so
much - we’ve been everywhere from
Chehalis, Washington to all parts of
Oregon, and that it’s hard to keep
guys interested in what we do.”

L&L has been based out of the
Philipsburg, Montana until just be-
fore the start of the 2013 when they
migrated to Lakeview in Southern,
Oregon. The outfit began humbly
with a grapple skidder and a D6 Cat
in 1986, but it wasn’t long before
they were contract logging for
Louisiana Pacific, Pyramid Moun-
tain Lumber, RY Timber and Molt
Lumber out of Helena, and were
harvesting enough timber to keep
up to a dozen independent trucks
busily hauling. In 2004, they sold all
of their tree-length logging equip-
ment and bought Ponsee cut-to-
length machinery. That forced them
to do all of their own hauling be-
cause of the shortage of mule trains
in the area. 

The solution was to set up a 2006
International as a mule train
equipped with a 251 Log King self-
loader, and a 2008 Kenworth T800
dedicated mule train. The self-load-
er serves a greater purpose for load-
ing and unloading logs with differ-

YOUR
KNOW

F R O M  S T A R T  T O  F I N I S H

C O M E  B Y  A N D  S E E  U S  AT  T H E
O R E G O N  L O G G I N G  C O N F E R E N C E
B O O T H  2 6 8 / 2 6 9  TO  D I S C U S S
Y O U R  S P E C I F I C  A P P L I C AT I O N

VULC  N

V

ON-BOARD SCALES

R

800 237-0022
www.vulcanscales.com
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MOVing EquiPMEnT is part of being self-sufficient. L&L accomplishes the
chore with a 2000 international pulling a 1996 Trail king 50-ton lowboy trailer.

LOuis Mann at the controls of
the Ponsse forwarder.

L&L, inc.

(Continued from Page 8)

(Continued on Page 12)

See “L&L, inc.”
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ent log sorts.  
“It’s worked out really well with

our type of logging because we tend
to do a lot of small landings that
tend to be spread out,” Terry says. 

In 2010, Montana’s only pulp mill
shut down, the cut-to-length market
died, and L&L found themselves in
a struggle to keep going. They were
contacted by Miller Timber services,
of out of Philomath, Oregon about
doing a four-month job near Bend.
“It was just going to be temporary
and tied us over through spring-
time, but they liked our work and
we liked them; they kept us working
ever since and we’ve decided to
move to Oregon permanently.”

It was a smooth transition, and
with a small family crew, it was
easy to just pick up and move. Hav-
ing Ted on the self-loader has also
helped create an efficient small op-
eration. “The self-loader works real-
ly well for going from landing to
landing and cleaning up decks. It’s
nice to just let him go and do the
hauling, so we don’t have to worry
about it. When we need to hire addi-
tional contract trucks, we usually
have him load those trucks as well,”
Terry says. A lot of the sorts are
done by Terry in the woods with the
processor, and the logs are hauled in
and decks built by Louis with the
forwarder. The majority of the hauls
are going to the Collins mill right

there in Lakeview, which means an
easy three-chip day.

The self-loader mule train weighs
44,000 pounds empty, and with a
pair of drop axles, it has a gross of
105,500. “In Oregon and Washing-
ton, we’re able to utilize those drop
axles and it helps to maximize our
payload. 

The Ponsse cut-to-length ma-
chines are expensive, partly because
they are built overseas in Finland,
but at the same time, Terry points
out that they are well-built and pur-
poseful, and the company also backs
them up with excellent service.
“When we had tree-length equip-
ment, we had everything from Cat

and Komatsu to Timberjack, but the
reason we went with Ponsse is be-
cause we had a friend who was a
forestry professor at Auburn State
University, and he had worked with
the President of Ponsee north
America. He gave them great re-
views, and when we saw them in ac-
tion, we were very impressed with
the performance - they handle big-
ger timber and limby timber very
well, and the saw speed is fast;
they’re very fast and very user-
friendly.”

Part of the reason for going with
the Loglift self-loader, again, was
because they have been so happy
with the Scandinavian machinery.

The loader also has an enclosed cab,
which was very nice in Montana
with all the cold weather. It’s also a
great safety feature because you’re
so close to your work, and the cab is
constructed of steel and Lexan safe-
ty glass all around, so it can take a
log hit. The cab also elevates to 16-
feet, so there is better visibility
when stacking loads up to 14-feet
tall.”

You might think that operating a
self-loader mule train would be a
slow process, but Ted has been
clocked at 11 minutes.

As for trucks, the guys like the
big wide cabs of the Internationals
and the heavy-duty 3/8” frame,
which handles the weight of the
loader really well. The Kenworth
they bought used was a great deal
and have had no complaints.
“They’ve both been really good
trucks,” Terry says.

Living on the road, at least for
the moment, maintenance and re-
pairs have been a little interesting.
L&L has a cargo trailer that they
take everywhere along with a 2004
Ford F550 service truck outfitted
with a crane, welder and compres-
sor. A retired Frito-Lay van serves
as mobile parts and tool storage. 

From processing logs, to harvest-
ing them and bringing them to the
landing, to loading and hauling,
L&L takes their fate into their own
hands.

“We’re very self-sufficient,” Terry
says.
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CALL (208) 877-1714

ALPINE INDUSTRIAL, LLC

2810 Big Bear Ridge Road
P.O. Box 341

Deary, ID 83823

Phone: 

208-877-1714
Fax: 208-877-1198

NEW EMAIL:

alpineindustrial@moscow.com

WE CAN
BUILD OR
MODIFY A
TRAILER
TO MEET

YOUR
NEEDS!

��������
�������������	�����
��
We can build to your specs

Call for Details on our

12
L&L, inc.

(Continued from Page 11)

bEing MObiLE requires being good at improvising.
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Helping Truckers 
save money, no matter 
what they drive.
No matter what kind of truck you drive, you could save with Progressive Insurance.

To learn more about Progressive, and see why we are the #1 Truck Insurer in America, 

please visit ProgressiveCommercial.com.

Call for a Free Quote
1-888-375-7905

Find an Agent
ProgressiveCommercial.com

Progressive Casualty Ins. Co. & affi liates. Available in most states. No. 1 truck from SNL Financial’s 2011 national written premium data. 09P00560.T (01/13)
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L&L MakEs gOOd usE of their 2006
international as a mule train equipped
with a 251 Loglift self-loader.
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I-5 Exit 263
8983 TRUCKMAN WAY

SALEM, OR 97303
SHOWROOM HOURS

Monday-Friday: 8:00-5:30
	�
�

�����
�����

���
1-800-547-3667
WWW.TRUCKCHROME.COMWWW.TRUCKCHROME.COM

CALL FOR OUR
CATALOG!

$89.95CHROME SPRING
LOGGER HANGERS

Monster Stacks 

Chrome Mufflers, Elbow
s

PAIR

�	�
��	�� �	
 ��
	��� • BUMPERS • STACKS • LED LIGHTS• CHROME • FLAPS • FENDERS

CHROME BUMPERS
We Have Square & Tapered Bumpers, 

12”, 16”, 18’, 20” & 22”
SPECIAL CUT OUTS - No Problem!

16” Tapered

and 
MORE! #MTAX7935H 5X7 Off Road

Rubber Work Light $21.00 ea.

#37563 1700 Lumen
LED Work Lamp $75.60 ea.

#MTAG4620 4x6 Double
Halogen Work Lamp  $17.85 ea.

See us at the 

Oregon Logging Conference

in Eugene!
February 21-23

FOR ALL YOUR DIESEL REPAIRS

BIG RIGS, MOTORHOMES, PICKUPS,
TRAILER REPAIR

ALL WELDING & FABRICATION

����
���
�	�����
��
2405 Talley Way, Kelso, WA 98626

Ph: 360-575-8884
Fax: 360-575-9835

Fair Rates • Honest Work

KENT’S 
CUSTOM DIESEL, INC.

Let Kent keep you rolli
n’!

Bring this
ad in for

5% OFF

TRANSMISSIONS

• RT 6613  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,250

• RT 6610  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,250

• RTO 15613  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,000

• RTO 14715  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,500

• RTO 14613  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,500

• RTLO 16713A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,600

• RTLO 18718B  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,750

ENGINES 
• 3406B 425 h.p. Inspected.................$5,000
• BC4 350 runs good, Inspected.....$4000

(Uninspected)
• 5.9 Cummins, runs good ...................$2,750
• E-7 300W/Jakes, good runner .....$4000

• 675 285 hp., low miles ..................$3500

• 3406E 550 hp., runs good, ser# 1LW .....
........................................................$6500

• 8V71T, runs clean.........................$3000

• DDEC4 450hp., runs good............$5000

1988 W-Star, Cummins, 13 spd. 2
spds on Chalmers ...Parting Out

ENGINES / TRANSMISSIONS
Check With Us Before You Buy!

EXCHANGE REQUIRED ON SOME EQUIPMENT - CALL FOR SPECIFIC UNITS

MILLER TRUCK SALVAGE L.L.C.
DIESEL TRUCKS & PARTS

15015 N. W. MILL RD.  •  PORTLAND, OR 97231
“Specializing in ’50’s thru 90’s”

(503) 283-1797

2004 
Columbia
Freightliner 

Parting Out

1995
W900L, 

60 series, 18-
spd, drop axle,

Eaton rears. 
Parting Out
Only

2000 W900B,
C-15, 18 spd,

404 dbl lock on
chalmers

Parting Out
Only

1997
Classic XL,
3406E, Fuller

trans.,
Rockwell rears
Parting Out 

1996 379 Ext Hood, 3406E, 18
spd, 46-160 dbl lock on A-Trac

Parting Out Only
sOME TRuCks wiLL bE sORELy MissEd. Even before it was barely
broken in, Rodney Miles sold his 2010 kenworth to Pape in Portland.
somebody is going to get a beautiful ride.

14 43

Say Cheese Blocks!
Photos from our Readers
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Highest rated 
dynamic capacity 
of any 26” beam 
system: 33,000 lbs
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1981 PETERbiLT POwEREd by a 359,
big CaM 400, hauling on winton Rd out
of west Point California. - nic Molinelli

42

fuTuRE LOggERs fOR wOOdLand ExPansiOn, inC. family
owned and operated for 33 years, with garret and Marshall on the
trailer. – amy gladen
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Computerized Accounting/Reporting Systems for

TRUCKERS - LOGGERS - MILLS
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acrt TekicT erkcacrt TekicT erkc

Of�ce Equipment Company
PH (541) 342-3325 • FX (541) 343-8210

2300 OAKMONT WAY  SUITE 100  EUGENE OR  97401

TICKET TRACKER WILL...
Job/Destination Report
Trucker/Contractor Report
Contractor Billing Statement
Trucker/Driver Statement
Job Revenue Report
Mileage/Fuel Consumption
Cutter Statement

RADIATOR
SUPPLY HOUSE, INC.
NATIONWIDE SHIPPING!!!

1-877-615-3002
WHOLESALE PRICING!!!

www.RadiatorSupplyHouse.com

��
��������������
������������
	
• Aluminum Hydraulic Oil
Coolers

• Aluminum Radiators
• Charge Air Coolers
• Pickup & Delivery
Nationwide

• Mining
• Logging
• Drilling
• HD Construction
• Stationary Gen Sets
• Motor Coaches

VERY QUICK
TURNAROUND

CALL TODAY!

Give us a call. We’ll treat you
RIGHT!

Fast, Friendly and Honest
SERVICE!

CAT - MADILL - DEERE AND MORE...

Caterpillar 508/527 Skidder
Radiator Conversion

iRELand TRuCking’s 2012 kEnwORTH T800 has the isx
485 Cummins motor, 18-speed with lockers, and heavy-duty
rearends. Had less than twenty thousand miles on it here
getting its first taste of snow. – Christopher knighten

16 41

1968 kaisER 2 1/2 TOn. MuLTi-fuEL EnginE. Extended wheel
base. 20' camper (current home) built from a water purification
expando shelter by yours truly. 17,000 original miles, 1,600
miles on depot rebuild. This is base camp for fishing, camping
and bigfoot expeditions. – Ryan Ronning



PNT 9700 Two channels

Call Toll Free 1-888-340-6246
Or Visit www.pntinc.com

100% Compatible with 9100GW

PNT 9704 Four channels

100% Compatible with 9100QC

PNT 2100 Two channels

Replacement for V200 (PNT 2100V)

Not only better, but clearly the best.
The First Truly Self-Diagnostic Indicator with On-Screen Programming.

Display Truck, Trailer and Total weights at the same time.

Two-wire, non-polarity sensitive, digital technology provides ultimate reliability.

Super accuracy - Twist compensation load cells

TECHNOLOGIES

Pacific Northwest

Replacement for 9100 indicators and transmitters
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wHaT’s MORE bEauTifuL – the
sunset or kenworth T800 with a
nice load of logs? – brandon davis

40
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P.O. BOX 668 • WILBUR, OR 97494

OFFICE: (541) 673-1166
EVENINGS: GENE:  (541) 673-0491

1-800-452-1234
www.whitlogtrailers.com

TOLL FREE

10% OFF ALL
United

Pacific &
Grand

General
Accessories

Sale From 
Feb. 21st -  March 31st

BEST PRICE
ON EXHAUST
SYSTEMS ON
THE WEST

COAST
Free Shipping 
to your door on

orders of 
$1400 or more

We are your Southern Oregon and Northern California Olympic Log Loader
Dealer, ready to install whatever capacity loader you need to get the job done.

CALL FOR YOUR QUOTE TODAY!

Come See Us 

at the Oregon Logging
Conference

Feb. 21st - 23rd

Exhibit Hall, Booths 1
89,

190, 207 & 208

10% Off 
ALL Whit-Log 

Chrome Light Bars
including:

6 & 7 Hole Truck and Trailer
Lights Bars, 8 & 9 Hole U Shaped
Light Bars, 3 & 5 Hole Square &
Tapered ID Light Bars, and
Swing Away Flap Cans. 

10% OFF!
Sale From 

Feb. 21st -  March 31st  

1990 kEnwORTH T800 3406b about 550hp with
a 13-speed.  Loading near Lake davis by Portola
in northeast California for dL stoy Logging, out
of greenville. Logs going to quincy Ca.

18 39

HauLing LOgs fOR wiLLiaM bLOCkLEy and
sOns out of deming, washington with a load of
pulp going up to Vancouver bC. we were up the
Middle fork rd about 10 miles. - Jeff Tellefsen.
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$5,500-$8,000

CAT C-15
475 W-JAKE

&/=/9+4�;7��177:/��975
$8,000 to

$12,000
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������ ��������������������������������		
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����� ���� ������������������������������������			

‘‘SPECIAL”
Cummins
N-14 Plus
�������������
$12,550

Exch.

‘‘SPECIAL”
DT466

3208T CAT
5.9 

CUMMINS
CALL

NORTHWEST LEADER IN
46,000 LB. REAR ENDS!

�18��15-8���-5,81+2965�� ���-5,81+2965
�18���-5=68:0����)/���18�%8)+�� -=)?

NORTHWEST TRUCK PARTS LEADER
�������������������������������www.LKQHEAVYTRUCK.COM

��)"�)"��

CAT C-15
475 W-JAKE

�����	 �� ����� ���

$8,000 TO $12,000‘‘SPECIAL”

CAT 3406
425

����������������
$12,500

Exch.

‘‘SPECIAL”
REBUILT
CUMMINS
BCIII 400
$9,750

CUMMINS EGR ISX
485H.P. BUILT 2008
�

���'�%#&��

�

������$ ��CALL

2008 SER. 60
DEDEC VI

$&"�# �!' ����$ ��CALL!

��*��
��	������������@����	����������	��	�
 ):165=1,-����)5),)

1-800-547-1315
"68:3)5,

(503) 288-6333
LKQ WHOLESALE TRUCK PARTS & EQUIPMENT

����� �����
:0��<-� "68:3)5,��!#������
�"(%&����		������	��� 76.+?�;19<��92.+?

1188--FFOOOOTT
DDUUMMPP
BBOOXX

$$66,,550000..0000
�1/0��1.:��):-
�66,��65,1:165
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TakEn 2006 On snOw
CaMP Rd. approximately
15 mile marker,  Humboldt
County, California. The
douglas fir four log load
came from glen ford and
sons Logging, on green
diamond Resource (simp-
son Timber Co.) property in
the snow Camp area of
board Camp Mountain. On
the way to sierra Pacific in-
dustries mill at arcata, Ca.
– Martin bertelsen

38
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(360) 423-0890
�������
��������	����������

�����
������������������������	������

ON & OFF ROAD TRUCKS, VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT

Largest Inventory of Off-Road Alternators and Starters in Our Area

All in Stock

Units Rebuilt to

O.E.M Specs 

in Our Shop

If We Don’t
Have it, We
Can Rebuild
Your Unit The
Same Day in
Most Cases

GET READY FOR COLD WEATHER!
ELECTRICAL SERVICE AND  REPAIR

��SUDDEN SERVICE while you wait  ��MAJOR & MINOR SERVICE & REPAIR

AlternatorsStarters Batteries

12V - 24V - 32V
NEW & REBUILT

On Truck Diagnosis 
& Installation

#2

2010 kEnwORTH Making iTs way THROugH THE snOw On wEyCO

2800 nEaR sOuTHERLin, OREgOn. – Zac blansett

THis is a LOad i HauLEd for
Oceanway Transport in north
bend, Oregon. The load came
off of Mt. greyback up the
north fork of the smith River
east of Reedsport and was
loaded by Jerry Esterby Log-
ging. we were dumping them
over the brow log at iP's wa-
ter dump up the smith River.
– scott Haley

20 37

���	���

����
A Division of United Road

���	�������
“Your Quality Gear Shop”

2480 Kotobuki Way
Vancouver, WA  98660

360-518-6440

Exchange Prices - Transmissions
RTLO 16713A ..............................$3200
RTLO 16718B ..............................$3700
RTLO 18718.................................$3750
RTLO 16913.................................$3500
RTLO 18913.................................$3600
RTLO 18918.................................$4100
FRO 16210C ................................$3100
FRO 16210IC ...............................$3150

Exchange Prices - Rearends
RD 20145 .....................................$2100
RR 20145 .....................................$1100
DS404...........................................$1500
RS404...........................................$1100
DSH40 ..........................................$2100
RSH40 ..........................................$1400
RDL20145 ....................................$2300
RRL20145 ....................................$1600

360-518-6440

• United Gear will guarantee on a time and material basis your costs
will not exceed your exchange price.

• In most cases you receive a completely rebuilt, fully warranted, one
year unlimited miles unit for less than the exchange price.

• With over 600 trucks and 10 shops of our own, we know your needs
• Our master gear tech, Dean Clark, makes sure every gear box is
done right and every customer is treated fairly

ALL 

TRANSMISS
IONS 

are tested on
 our 

In-House Dy
no

Only OEM parts are used
All cases are machined to
factory specs
Exchanges, custom rebuilds,
repairs
R&R available

�� NO LEAKS

�� NO NOISES

�� TESTED SHIFTABILITY

MAX
Shop Dog

#6



1. Corporate perceptions of the
economic outlook will be a
 primary driver of business
 investment decisions. 

Despite pressing considerations
such as technological innovations
and aging equipment, the economy
will be the true barometer for
whether or not businesses acquire
new equipment in 2013.

2. equipment investment will
pick up in the second half of
2013. 

Equipment investment will grow
this year, although the rate of
growth will be hampered by fiscal
uncertainty. 

Some companies will remain cau-
tious about taking on large capital
investments even now that impor-
tant decisions impacting short-term
fiscal stability have been made. 

Equipment acquisition activity

will gain momentum through relief
from the policy uncertainty that
brought the economy to the edge of
the fiscal cliff. An improving hous-
ing sector will provide an added
boost.

3. Pent-up demand will spur
 investment across varied
 equipment types.

Demand for replacement equip-
ment will drive investment in the
construction, agriculture and trans-
portation categories in particular,
while other equipment types will
await the replacement cycle. Howev-
er, greater economic improvements
will be needed before significant
equipment investment expansion
takes place.

4. a continuing low interest rate
environment will enable
 companies to acquire the
 equipment they need and
 conserve cash. 

The prospect of continued low in-
terest rates at least through 2014

will be an incentive for businesses to
acquire equipment through financ-
ing and still hold on to their cash for
uncertainties. 

In addition to maintaining cash
flow, equipment financing will help
businesses preserve capital and im-
prove expense planning in challeng-
ing economic conditions.

5. a majority of u.s. –businesses
will use some form of financing
for equipment  acquisition. 

In 2013, $742 billion (55%) of the
projected $1.3 trillion investment in
plant, equipment and software in-
vestment in the United States will
be financed through loans, leases
and lines of credit. 

Seven out of 10 businesses will
use at least one form of financing to
acquire equipment.

6. business size will impact
equipment acquisition. 

Size will matter when acquiring
equipment in 2013. 

Primarily larger businesses antic-
ipate increasing equipment spend-
ing over the next 12 months. Small
companies’ high degree of concern
about general economic conditions
and less access to credit will temper
their equipment acquisition plans. 

7. the gaining prominence of
cloud computing will transform
the way businesses pay for it
 investments.

Along with changes in how com-
panies consume software and hard-

ware, cloud computing will spawn
new financing options. Companies
will look to equipment financiers for
variable payment structures in the
cloud. 

8. Credit market conditions will
remain favorable for    long-term
equipment financing. 

Businesses will generally find an
improving credit supply as they con-
sider equipment acquisitions.

9. the one-year extension of
bonus depreciation may  provide
incentives for  businesses to
 acquire  equipment. 

The continuation of the deprecia-
tion bonus will allow businesses to
deduct up to 50% of the cost of new
equipment purchases in 2013.

10. although the value of lease
financing will remain, business-
es will begin to adapt their
equipment acquisition strate-
gies to comply with  long-
awaited changes to lease
 accounting standards. 

A new draft of proposed changes
to lease accounting standards by the
Financial Accounting Standards
Board and the International Ac-
counting Standards Board should be
announced this year, enabling busi-
nesses to begin to evaluate how
their balance sheets, earnings and
other financials will be affected by
equipment financing agreements. 

-

S e v e r a l  U s e d  S e r c o s  A v a i l a b l e

Sold & Serviced by
L&M Truck Sales, Inc.
4001 E. Boone Ave.
Spokane, WA 99202
800-796-9813

2000 OLYMPIC EQUIPMENT TRAILER,
model 30T FB-30, 50,000# capacity, 102”
wide, 30’ deck  STK. #4498

1997 SERCO 160, 17500 capacity, 25’
boom, 42” non-continuous grapple, picks
5132# @ 25’  STK. #4660

New  2012 Serco 160, 25’ Boom, 46”
Continuous Grapple, Frame mounting Kit, 3-
Section Hydraulic Pump. Factory Warranty.
STK# 4533

NEW United 4000 gal. Water Tank Kit, (6)
spray heads, Air Cab Control Valves, Pond Fill,
Hydrant Fill, 4X3 Berkley Pump, Plumbing Kit,
Fenders, Lights, Mounting Kit  STK # 4678  

LOW LOW MILES, 2006 INTERNATIONAL
7400, DT466, 250 hp, RTO8908LL 10 speed,
14,000# front axle, 40,000# rear axle, Hend
walking beam, 2012 UNITED 4000 GALLON
WATER TANK, 2 front, 2 side, 2 rear sprays,
self-loading, hose reel, cab controls  STK #4600

2006 INTERNATIONAL 5900i, ISC
Cummins, 475 hp, Jake, 18 speed, 14,600#
front, 46,000# rear, air tag, 16’ Tub Body,
plumbed for pup  STK. #4642

R & G MACHINING AND ENGINE PARTS
GRUMPY’S DIESELS & TRUCK REPAIR

WE WORK ON TRUCKS, TRACTORS AND LOADERS

ALL MAKES AND MODELS - FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
AGRICULTURAL, INDUSTRIAL, MARINE AND MOTOR HOMES

MULINO, OREGON 503-829-6038
GrumpysPerformance@gmail.com

GAS ENGINES DIESEL ENGINES
FORD

4.0 SOHC .......................................$2850
4.6-5.4 SOHC.................................$2250
300 .................................................$1195
302-351W-400M ............................$1295
360-390 .........................................$1550
460 ‘72-’92 .....................................$1495
415-V10 ..........................................$2795

CHRYSLER & JEEP
4.0-4.2 ...........................................$1395
318-360 .........................................$1350
488 V10 .........................................$2850

CHEVROLET
4.3 V6 ‘85-’91 .................................$1195
305-350 ‘69-’85 ..............................$1195
454 ‘75-’87 .....................................$1395

TOYOTA
22R-RE ..........................................$1195
3.0L V6 ...........................................$1895
3.4L V6 ...........................................$2895

DODGE CUMMINS
5.9 12V Early ......................................$2995
5.9 12V Late .......................................$3195
5.9 24V ...............................................$3495
5.9 24V HD ........................................$3695
5.9 24V C/R '01-'10 ............................$5295
6.7 24V C/R ........................................$6295

FORD
6.0 P/S................................................$4795
6.4 P/S ...............................................$5950
6.9.......................................................$2695
7.3.......................................................$3195
7.3 P/S................................................$3495

GM
6.2 ......................................................$2695
6.5T ....................................................$3195
6.6 Duramax .......................................$4995

SPECIAL
22RE '88-'95 Installed $2250 

Incidentals Extra

SPECIAL
Problems with your

diesel not running well,
bad fuel economy or

maybe not running at all?
Give Us A Call
We Can Fix It!

• All custom built engines are
balanced
• Cold air intake systems
• Programmers for gas &
diesel engines

• Updated fuel systems
• Big turbos
• Custom exhaust systems
by Grumpy’s, up to 5”
• Injection pumps & injectors

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS NOT SHOWN FOR PRICE & AVAILABILITY!
ASE CERTIFIED AND IN BUSINESS SINCE 1975

OVER 200 ENGINES & 400 CYLINDER HEADS IN STOCK!

ALL MOTORS EXCHANGE & MUST BE REBUILDABLE CORE
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Washington in early
stages of possible pay by
mile study

any pay by the mile plan in
Washington state would not include
commercial trucks. (The Trucker file
photo)

Facing steep declines in gas-tax
revenues that pay for road repairs,
Washington state is exploring a cre-

ative solution: charging drivers by
the mile to use state highways and
roads.

A committee of transportation ex-
perts recently concluded it’s feasible
to move the state away from gaso-
line taxes to a “pay as you go” road
fee system for transportation.

“now we’re questioning: Is it ac-
ceptable for Washington and if so, in
what form?” state Transportation
Secretary Paula Hammond said.

More than a dozen states have
studied the idea, but the concept is
still new and so far no state has im-
plemented it widely.

The gasoline tax has been the
main source of money for highway
maintenance and repair in Wash-
ington for decades. But revenues
from the tax, which is levied as a
fixed amount per gallon, have been
declining as residents drive fewer
miles and more fuel-efficient cars
hit the road.

Further steep declines are expect-
ed when fuel-efficiency standards
passed last year by the Obama ad-

ministration take effect, requiring
automakers to nearly double the av-
erage gas mileage of all new cars
and trucks by 2025.

“The gas tax is dwindling,” Ham-
mond said. “It would be irresponsi-
ble for us not to look ahead and take
care of our system in the future.”

Between 2007 and 2023, fuel tax
revenues are projected to fall by
more than $5 billion, according to

state estimates.
Last year, the Legislature

charged a steering committee with
studying whether a road user fee
was possible, and recommending
next steps. The Washington Trans-
portation Commission is expected to
finalize the committee’s report later
this month and ask state lawmakers
for about $1.6 million in the 2013-15
budget to study how the idea would
work.

“We’re a long way yet from know-
ing whether it’s a good idea,” said
Jeff Doyle, the state’s project direc-
tor for the road user charge assess-
ment.

Hammond said it could be 10
years before the state implements
any sort of road user fee. “We’re tak-
ing it one step at a time,” she said,
adding, “I think a robust policy de-
bate is absolutely necessary, and a
public vetting.”

And when or if the user road fee
is implemented, commercial trucks
would be exempt, said Jim Tutton of
the Washington Trucking Associa-

tion.
Still to be debated is how the fee

would be charged - by miles driven,
time spent on the road or another
alternative - and how mileage would
be reported or collected.

Options for collecting mileage in-
clude annual odometer readings,
smartphone apps and equipping
cars with GPS devices that would
track miles driven. But the prospect
of tracking drivers by GPS is likely
to raise protests from those con-
cerned about privacy issues.

The idea of charging drivers by
the mile isn’t a new one. At least 18
states have studied the idea as one
of many ways to replace fuel tax,
but no state has

implemented it widely, said
Jaime Rall, a senior policy specialist

with the national Conference of
State Legislatures.

“It’s a very popular idea to think
about, but there’s no jurisdiction
that has that kind of fee on all vehi-
cles. It’s still very much experimen-
tal,” Rall said. “It’s one of the op-
tions on the table. Many transporta-
tion experts think it’s one of the bet-
ter options, but the general public
still has very real concerns about
privacy and equity.”

An Oregon pilot project is testing
a way to collect road user fees.

Martin Callery of north Bend,
Ore., is one of 40 volunteers who
have agreed to pay a charge for each
mile they drive during the three-
month project.

He equipped his 2009 Honda
CRV with a GPS device that tracks
his miles. Other volunteers had the
choice to pay a flat-rate plan that
doesn’t report mileage or to report
mileage without a GPS.

Based on early reports, Callery
thinks he and his wife have paid
less than what they would have paid
in fuel taxes.

“I think this is an important
phase of getting a system that’s
ready to go,” said Callery, who
works for the Port of Coos Bay.

Privacy may be a concern by some
who don’t want government track-
ing their movements, but Callery
said it wasn’t a big deal for him.

Callery said he thinks all road-
way users need to pay their fair
share. “If people want to see the
transportation system maintained
and improved, they’re going to pay
as you go.” - Ap

Speed reduction, driver
training, progressive
shifting give best fuel
 efficiency payback

a survey of fuel efficiency ini-
tiatives found that the best payback
came from cutting highway speed,
training drivers and progressive
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train, Cummins ISX 600, 18 speed
3/8” x 12” frame, 46,000lb Rock-
wells, 14,000lb steer axle, double
Watson and Chalin push axles, 280”
wheelbase, alpine rigging, SI scales,
west coast style cabguard, dual 7”
mitered top stacks and bright red
cab and frame and black bunks

troy sCott: I just want my old
1989 International with an 8v92
and an 18 speed all fueled up.... I
miss that truck. 

JohN lesamiz: If this is a
dream than it would be 2013 359
Peterbilt with 3406 b with cruise
control 46-160 rears lockers extend-
ed leaf suspension 260 wb with a 6
and 4 and abs brakes to bad its not
possible?

Chester De. rasPe: new Pete
367 set back 20,000 lbs front axle,
tri drive, black n chrome, 8” pipes
from the ground up, gangster visor!
C-16 600 cat with Jake n retarder,
15” air cleaners, lots of chicken

lights, rockin’ stereo system, rigged
out for longs, Peerless cab guard,
Anser or Peerless tri-axle trailer!
And more lights and chrome.

harlaN mitts: Wife asks this
just the other night when U going
to update, given a min or two told
her I rather afraid that I would be
very disappointed in what’s new
over what I have now, hard to beet
a truck that has proven her self
time over time, she has been she
has been with me for over 14yr’s,
she be a 97 378 Pete 235 wheel
base, 3406E, 18 fuller, 46 Rockwell
double lockers, Chalmers, tapered
stinger quick change, wet kit, with
whit log gear, have always updated
her with new this an that, still very
tight cab no noise’s, but working
here on the boarder of California’s
new regs, half of my work coming
from across the boarder is just a
bummer, guess what I’m trying to
say is I’m not sold on any new
trucks yet.

DaWN slam: Well, if it’s a dream,
and I could have the best of all pos-

sible worlds (including driving it
lol)...W900B 3406E (6nZ) engine
cranked up to 600hp, 14,600 front
axle, RTLO20918BP, dual 100gal-
lon-behind the cab fuel tanks,
46,000lb Rockwells with lockers in
both, AG460 suspension, Whitlog
gear w/Si scales.

JeFF heNKe: I’d build a 79” Ken-
worth 900L, C-16 600 cat, 18 speed,
46,000# rears on Hendrickson Pri-
maxx. 260 wheel base and new Ped-
ersen gear.

loN KNieriem: I get to drive my
dream truck everyday. T 800W, ISX
600 Cummins, 18 spd with an air
shift 4 spd aux, 52000 lb rears with
lockers on 52000 lb neway adz air
ride (the best suspension for ride,
stability, traction and maintenance)
double 3/8 frame and 20000 lb steer
and lift axles.

rob gorDoN: not a new one by
any means - either a KW or a Pete,
Cummins 600 horse n14, 18sp, 46k
Eaton 2 spd rear ends under Hen-
drickson extended leaf walking
beam, 16-18k front end. I’m think-
ing it would have to be a T-800, a
W900L KW or a 378 or 379 Pete.

Chatterbox

(Continued from Page 2)
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SCHELLER DIESEL SERVICE
9144 Kimmie Street - Olympia, WA. 98502 • (360) 943-9818

WE OFFER:
•General Truck
Repair

•Complete Diesel 
Engine Service
Cat - Cummins - Detroit 
Exchange Engines

•Hendrickson
Rebush Center

Incl. Hendrickson 380 Series
Equalizer Beams

We Rebush Log Trailers
CHALMERS & 8-BAG

KENWORTH SUSPENSION

REBUSHES

87500



shifting. not surprisingly, these ac-
tions, along with recording engine
data for greater driver feedback, al-
so were the most commonly imple-
mented among the carriers sur-
veyed.

The study was sponsored by
third-party logistics provider
Transplace, PepsiCo and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency.
The survey of more than 65 trans-
portation carriers was designed to
gain insight into the implementa-
tion of EPA’s SmartWay program
and other fleet fuel efficiency initia-
tives. 

More than 75% of the carriers in
the survey have implemented driver
training, SmartWay-verified tires,
reduced highway speed, progressive
shifting, recording engine data for

driver feedback, and aerodynamic
mirrors.

Other initiatives, including tire
pressure monitoring systems, gap
reducers, alternative fuels and a ve-
hicle battery system for heating and
cooling, had a more limited deploy-
ment across the fleets. Some fleets
have implemented such initiatives
with expected ROI, and other fleets
are either still evaluating these ini-
tiatives, have not evaluated them,
or have had more mixed results fol-
lowing implementation.

The least common SmartWay ini-
tiatives were nitrogen-filled tires,
truckstop electrification, advanced
trailer end fairings and verified
retrofit technologies, although a
number of fleets were considering or
evaluating them.

Technologies that mostly were
rated “below expectations” included
single-wide tires, particulate filters,

and vehicle battery systems for
heating and cooling.

On wide-base single tires, fleet
comments ranged from “everyone
wants them for the fuel savings” af-
ter initial driver resistance to pay-
back being below expectations due
to retread and maintenance and
problems with lack of supply on the
road for breakdowns and lower trail-
er resale value.

“We designed this survey, which
grew out of the PepsiCo sustainabil-
ity team, with key input from lead-
ing shippers and carriers such as
PepsiCo, Con-way, J.B. Hunt and
Western Express,” said Ben Cubitt,
senior vice president, consulting and
engineering, Transplace. 

Well Spoken
“give me six hours to chop

down a tree and I spend the first
five sharpening the axe.”

- Abraham Lincoln

 Fuel problems decrease,
unscheduled downtime
increases

as medium-duty truck engine
technology advances, more compli-
cated repairs lead to more unsched-
uled downtime, according to the J.D.
Power and Associates 2012 U.S.
Medium-Duty Truck Engine and
Transmission Study.

The study, now in its fifth year,
measures customer perceptions of
2011 model-year Class 5, 6 and 7
gasoline- and diesel-powered engines
and provides manufacturers with a
comprehensive and objective mea-
sure of customer satisfaction and
product quality. 

Eight attributes are measured to
determine overall engine satisfac-
tion: engine reliability and depend-
ability; ease of access for service or

Need a “Brake” on your Truck Insurance Rates?

Serving Oregon & Washington
Ask for Tim  • 503-245-3345 or 888-821-4717 •  Tigard, Oregon

Insurance & Financial Services Brokerage AgencyT.W. MORGAN INSUR
ANCE SERVICES

Since 1991

• Log Trucks
• Dump Trucks
• Tow Trucks
• Mail Haul Trucks & Contract Hauling Trucks
• Commercial General Liability Coverage Available

• PUC Filings
• Chip Trucks
• Sand & Gravel Trucks

90% of Our Quotes Save Our Callers $$$WHAT ABOUT YOU?

Serving Oregon & Washington

#2
SKIP’S TRUCK REPAIR, LLC
Skip Worthy • Gary Magnuson

Owners
512 Park St., Shelton, WA

360-462-4001
360-463-9595 Cell

Now doing WELDING
and FABRICATION

A FULL SERVICE REPAIR FACILITY

• Brakes
• Lube, Oil & Filters
• Bearings & Seals
Changed

• Hose & Pump
Repairs

• Wiring & Lighting
Repairs

• Transmission &
Rear End Repair

• Engine Tune-Up to
Complete Rebuild

• NEXUS Diagnostics
Available

• DOT Inspections

Monday-Friday 7:00AM - 5:30PM
Saturday 6:30AM - 2:30PM

Road Service Available
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maintenance; maintaining speeds on
grades; acceleration when fully load-
ed; control module (ECM); vibration
at idle; engine warranty; and aver-
age fuel economy. 

Overall, the number of engine and
fuel problems has decreased to 40
problems per 100 trucks (PP100),
down by 11 PP100 from 2011. While
the number of problems has de-
creased, the average length of un-
scheduled downtime due to these
problems is 13.4 days, an increase of
2.7 days from 2011.

“As engine manufacturers contin-
ue to make advances in technology,
there will likely be fewer problems,”
said Brent Gruber, director of the
commercial vehicle practice at J.D.
Power and Associates. “However, the
trade-off is that when problems oc-
cur, they will likely be more compli-
cated and require more downtime to
fix.”

The study finds that overall satis-
faction with medium-duty truck en-
gines is 760 (on a 1,000-point scale),
and increases to 778 when selective
catalytic reduction technologies are
used to meet emission requirements. 

Satisfaction varies among the dif-
ferent classes of trucks, with an 11-
point gap in satisfaction between the
highest- and lowest-scoring classes.
The greatest difference among the
three truck classes is the number of
reported PP100, with considerably
fewer engine problems reported for
Class 5 trucks, compared with Class
6 and Class 7 trucks.

Satisfaction and Repurchase
Plans Customers’ perceptions of their
truck engine’s performance are the
most important factor of overall
truck satisfaction. The 2012 study
finds that owners who rate their
overall engine satisfaction 9 or 10 on
a 10-point scale, compared with
those who rate their overall engine

satisfaction 8 or lower, are more than
twice as likely to say they “definitely
will” specify the same engine brand
again when they’re in the market for
a new truck (50% vs. 19%, respec-
tively) and repurchase the same ve-
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2006 Peterbilt 357, New
Cat 430hp motor, 550k miles on truck.
‘76 General trailer w/new SI scales on
truck and trailer.................$62,000
2009 Peterbilt 389, ISX
550, 18spd, 330k miles, double lock-
ers, taperd frame, exc. cond., bare
truck...............................$89,000

FOR SALE

Petersen Trucking Inc 1x2   

503-362-2029

2011 Cummins ISX,
600hp, 2k lbs torque, 138k miles, s/n
79449259..........................$15,000

FOR SALE

Clark  1x1.25   

509-592-7722

Journeyman Diesel
Mechanic, Fleet of 100+ log
trucks, Cummins ISX experience NEED-
ED, M-F, top wages & benefits.
Thomas H. Ireland, Inc
361 N Old Pacific Hwy

Myrtle Creek, OR 97457
541-863-5241

WANTED

Ireland #3 1x1.75   

The Lusty
Life of Loon
Lake Lloyd

1930-on
400 Page Book

(541) 271-0504 (includes S&H)

100 River Bend Rd, Spc 53
Reedsport, OR 97467

$20.00Illustrations, Photographs
WWII Marine, Gyppo Logger

& Resort Owner

1994 Mack, 24’ flatbed,
11x24.5, good rubber, exc. cond.............
..............................$11,900 OBO

FOR SALE

Dan Smith 1x1.5 

541-450-1869
541-613-1142

PH: 800-852-9488 Fax: 503-252-9652
www.qualitydieselparts.com

Allis Chalmers
Bendix
Buda
Case
Cat Industrial
Cat Marine
Cat Off-Highway
Cat Truck
Continental
Cummins
Davis Brown
Detroit
Deutz

Dresser/IH
Dodge Truck
Ford Industrial
Ford Tractor
Ford Truck
GMC Truck
Navistar/IH
Iveco
John Deere
Komatsu
Mack
Massey-Ferguson
Perkins
And Much More

NEW
ARRIVALS

Cummins N-14E
Navistar 466E
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been subjected to the “Greening of
America” and the monies provided
to the state education system via
those resources has plunged.

Instead of the Governor or legis-
lature revisiting the annals of natu-
ral resource production for school
funding, the majority chooses in-
stead to dip deeper into the pockets
of citizens. In the current economic
climate, this can be devastating.
Money management by the State
must come before taxation. Gover-
nor Inslee is standing firm on his
campaign pledge not to “raise taxes”
according to the comments he made
after being sworn into office.  There
will be no new tax increases, said
Inslee, but there will be an exten-
sion of the increases levied two
years ago and set to expire this
year. He is willing to carry the in-
crease through 2015. Consideration
is also being given to additional
charges at the pump, ... cautiously
called a “revenue” source as the
word “tax” has been stricken from
commentary at the Dome. Current-

ly, fuel taxes in Washington are
55.9 CPG for gas and 61.9 CPG for
diesel. To compensate commuters
who suffer from fuel tax increases,
WSDOT creatively added other
forms of transportation to the mix
allowing many workers to leave the
driving to someone else. I applaud
this move however, I’ve yet to see
bunks on a Light Rail system, tran-
sit bus or ferry.  It appears the
trucking industry, vitally essential
to the transport of goods and ser-
vices, is again expected to shoulder
the increase and suck it up. I would
expect the Governor to have direct
knowledge of a fuel tax impact upon
the trucking industry, as during his
campaign he touted a history of
“driving cement truck” to pay his
college tuition.  There’s more to
come on this as the legislative ses-
sion progresses, but in the mean-
time, I’ll be knocking on the doors of
legislators statewide asking,
“Whadda ya thinkin?!”

Stand your ground 
speakin’ of thinkin’ obviously

Rep. Sherry Appleton (D-23rd Dis-
trict) had a real brain fart in De-
cember as she submitted an early

Bill (HB 1012) into the hopper.
Mrs. Appleton is concerned with
gun laws (as are many citizens fol-
lowing the massacre at newton,
CT.) Included in her proposal
though was this “jewel” ... Sec. 1. . .
. (2) Homicide shall not be justifi-
able under this statute if the slayer
knows or should know that he or
she could avoid the necessity of us-
ing such force with complete safety
by retreating.  Absurd? Beyond ab-
surd! Anyone with half a wit would
recognize the threat posed by an in-
dividual(s) breaking into your home
with the intent of causing damage.
To think anyone could escape a vio-
lent confrontation in seconds, suf-
fering no injury or harm is ludi-
crous.  The positive point is Mrs.
Appleton has pulled the Bill off the
table, but not before having her in-
tentions and intellect seriously
questioned. More on this to come.

(sherrie bond serves as
 Director of the Northwest
log truckers’ Cooperative.
she can be reached via
email at
boNDtruCK@aol.com)

Bond

(Continued from Page 5)



hicle brand (50% vs. 21%, respective-
ly).

“The level of satisfaction directly
influences customers’ future buying
behaviors. By exceeding customers’
expectations, engine manufacturers
are generating customer loyalty for
both the engine and truck brands,”
said Gruber.

Hino engines rank highest in cus-
tomer satisfaction for a fifth consecu-
tive year with a score of 801 and per-
forms particularly well in control
module; ease of access for service or
maintenance; engine reliability and
dependability; average fuel economy;
and engine warranty. Cummins
(793) and Paccar (789) follow Hino in
the rankings.

The 2012 U.S. Medium-Duty
Truck Engine and Transmission
Study is based on responses from
1,272 primary maintainers of one-
year-old conventional cab medium-
duty trucks. The study was fielded
between June and July 2012.

Allison details 2013
 production launches

allison transmission is pre -

paring to initiate production of a
range of new products it has an-
nounced over the course of this year.

In 2013, the company said it will
start of production of the new Alli-
son TC10 TS automatic transmis-
sion for Class 8 tractors, along with
the Allison Hybrid H 3000 transmis-
sion for medium-duty commercial
trucks.

The company added that it also
plans to roll out its fifth generation
of electronic controls as well.

The Allison Hybrid H 3000 trans-
mission functions within a parallel
hybrid architecture that supplies
blended power from a conventional
diesel engine and stored energy
from batteries, along with a regen-
erative braking kinetic energy re-
covery system. The company said fu-
el savings are projected to range
from 25% to 35%, depending on vo-
cation and duty cycle.

The company said its fifth- gener-
ation electronic controls will replace
fourth-generation controls on its Al-
lison 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 Se-
ries transmissions and are incorpo-
rated in the new TC10 TS and H
3000 models.

Finally, Allison said it expects to
expand its presence in the hybrid
truck market in 2013 via the non-

controlling equity stake it acquired
in Odyne Systems LLC this past Ju-
ly.

“Odyne Systems’ expertise and
experience in the development and
manufacture of advanced hybrid
control systems made them an at-
tractive partner,” said Lawrence
Dewey, Allison’s chairman, presi-
dent & CEO.

“I believe commercial vehicle op-
erators who require a clean and sus-
tainable stationary power source
will appreciate the features and
benefits that Odyne and Allison
bring to the industry,” he added.

Fleetpride acquires
 Oregon parts distributor

heavy-duty truck and trailer
parts aftermarket distributor Fleet-
Pride Inc. said Monday it acquired
E.H. Burrell Co., a distributor of
original equipment manufacturer
and aftermarket parts serving west-
ern Oregon and southwest Washing-
ton state.

Terms of the deal were not dis-
closed.

Founded in 1918, E.H. Burrell
was a third-generation family busi-
ness when it was purchased in 1995
by Curtis Schott, a long time em-

ployee, and his wife Denise. Schott
started his career at the company at
the age of 16 and by his early 20’s
he was a full-time salesman for the
firm.

“The Schotts have been true part-
ners in E.H. Burrell for over 13
years and we are very pleased that
Curtis will stay on and become
FleetPride’s area manager for Ore-
gon after the acquisition is com-
plete,” said Steve Turnlund, Fleet-
Pride’s western regional manager.

Kenworth offers dual
LNG tanks

Kenworth is offering factory-
installed, dual liquefied natural gas
(LnG) fuel tanks on Kenworth
T800s powered by the 15-liter West-
port GX engine.”By equipping a
Kenworth T800 with dual LnG fuel
tanks, operators now have the op-
tion of running the truck up to 700
miles on a single fueling,” said Alan
Fennimore, Kenworth’s vocational
marketing manager. “This option
doubles the operating range making
the truck a better choice for long
haulers with slip-seat or drop-and-
hook operations and for regional
haulers whose drivers travel long
distances, but still return home at
the end of their shifts.”The dual
LnG tank configuration is only
available on the Kenworth T800,
equipped with a day cab or the Ken-
worth Extended Day Cab.

          

TRUCK • TRAILER • COLLISION
FIBERGLASS REPAIR

I-5 & Exit 59 Toledo, WA
1-800-373-3719Monday to Friday 
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AFTERMARKET • NEW OEM • USED 
PARTS • HOODS

View Our Aftermarket Hoods Online @ www.washingtontruckrebuilders.com

Your Source for 
Gorilla Hood
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Coming 2013

TIRES - TIRES - TIRES
Let us quote you on your next set of tires

for your Semi, Work Truck or Crew Bus
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Peterbilt 379
Fiberglass Fenders

w/built in Liners $535
A Pair!$285 Each

2000 T-800 Kenworth,
Cummins N.14, Jakebrake, 18-sp. Trans.,
RTLO18918B, Single Speed Eaton Rear
ends DS462.P (4:11) w/Locker, Hendrick-
son Walkbeams on Rubber Pads, 3/8
Steel Frame, 260 Wheelbase, 4-Axle
Truck -- 2 Axle Short Log Trailer with
Electric Scales, #43 $64,500

FOR SALE

1x3.75  Ireland
$95.51   

CHUCK IRELAND
Office - 541-863-5241
Cell - 541-863-1500

2007 Kenworth T800
ISX,RTLD 18918B, D40S w/rear lock-
ers 3.91 ratio, Hendrickson Primax sus-
pension, 12 alum. wheels, Vulcan scales,
1983 Peerless trailer w/outboard drums,
8’6” bunks, truck comes with #5 position
w/ALRT, everything goes.......$90,000

Cell 425-210-8031
Home 360-436-1274

FOR SALE

Hamlin 1x3   

2006 Western Star
4900FA, self loader, C13 Cat
(475hp) motor, 18spd Eaton Fuller,
16,600 front, 46k rear, dbl lockers,
Whitlog hop on log trailer, SI scales,
282k miles, 2006 Serco 160
loader......................... $100,000

FOR SALE

Eislein Logging 1x3  
Run Jan & Feb 2013 

406-428-2371

1988 Kenworth W900B,
425 Cat air to air motor, jake brake
w/recent work, new paint, new stainless
on grille, new brakes and drums, air ride,
all alum. wheels, tires about 70%, truck
runs/looks good.......$9,500 OBO

FOR SALE

Reynolds 1x3   

541-409-4142

1999 Sterling 9522 tri-
drive tractor, N-14 Cummins,
460hp, 13spd, 18k F, (3) 23k lb drivers,
independent New Way susp., ind. all
wheel lockers, wet kit, alm wheels,
385/22.5 steers, 72” 5th wheel slide,
385, 730 miles very good cond...............
................$49,900 Michigan

FOR SALE

Midwest Tractor 1x3   

231-269-4100
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G.W. Gannon Equipment ...............24
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Washington Contract
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TRUCK
PARTSLLKKQQ KKCC

800 Numbers for WASHINGTON, OREGON, IDAHO, MONTANA   •   WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED - CALL US!!

2006 KW T800, C15 Cat, RTLO 18918B,
AG400 with locker.................PARTING OUT

1984 PETE 359, BCIII Cummins,
RTO14613, Air Trac............PARTING OUT

1999 KW T800, N14 460, 18 speed, lift
axle, 40K rears AG200, Easy Fixer..............
..SELLING COMPLETE WA SALVAGE

1988 KW W900 Logger, W/Bentl trailer,
Cummins BCIV 400, RTO14613, DT/402’s
4.33 ......................WILL BE PARTING OUT

2001 Pete 379, C-15 Cat 6NZ, RTLO
18918B, Air Ride ...........PARTING OUT

1996 KW T800, 60 Series Detroit,
RTO15715, Air Ride ............PARTING OUT

NAPAVINE, WA.
(360) 736-3344
(800) 622-5170
183 STATE HWY. 508

SPOKANE, WA.
(509) 536-8499
(800) 622-5171

1100 N. HOWE

BILLINGS,MT
(406) 652-7616
(877) 622-5169
10148 RUDIO RD.www.kctruckparts.com
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1999 Kenworth log
truck W900L, 3406E Cat
engine 475-550hp, air ride susp., rear
locker, 391 rear ends, 46k lbs, 250”wb,
18spd trans., electric scales, 11.24.5
alum. wheels, 8.5’ log bunks, 60” stakes.
1979 Fruehoff log dolly, electric
scales, 11.24.5 steel wheels, 2 stage
reach, 8.5’ bunks w/60” stakes, com-
pletely rebuilt dolly. Price for
all.......................................$45,000

FOR SALE

Brown Bros 1x3.75   

530-467-3723

FILTERS
Air • Fuel • Water • Oil • Hydraulic

Open Saturdays 8 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Williams Oil Filter Service Co.
1247 Puyallup Ave., Tacoma, WA 98421

(253) 627-8163
Toll Free: 1-800-522-1250

Gates Hoses & Fittings
Lincoln Lubrication Equip.

Williams Oil Filter 1x2”

DON’T FORGET !
Deadline For Advertising

In The 
MARCH 2013

LOG TRUCKER  ISSUE
Is February 13th, 2013

‘95 KW T800, Fresh 550 Cat,
jake & retarder, 18spd, 46/160 lockers on
Hendrickson air, ‘99 Whitlog electric
scales, , 30k invested since 1/2011,
excellent cond., to much to list, every-
thing goes, call for details....$44,000

FOR SALE

Malsom 1x2.5   

707-964-0355

2000 T800 Kenworth
Long Logger pkg, Cummins
n.14, jake brake, 18spd trans., RTLO
18918B, single spd Eaton rear ends DS
462.P (4:11) w/locker, Hendrickson walk-
beams on rubber pads, 3/8 steel frame,
250”wb, 4 axle truck, 2 axle long log trail-
er w/electric scales............$59,500

CHUCK IRELAND
Office - 541-863-5241
Cell - 541-863-1500

FOR SALE

Ireland #2 1x3.25   
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